Requirements of a system keep on changing based on the need of stakeholders or the system developers, making requirement engineering an important aspect in software development. This develops a need for appropriate requirement change management. The importance of requirements traceability is defining relationships between the requirements and artefacts extracted by the stakeholder during the software development life-cycle and gives vital information to encourage software understanding. In this paper, we have concentrated on developing a tool for requirement traceability that can be used to extend the requirement elicitation and identification of system-wide qualities using the notion of quality attribute scenarios to capture the non-functional requirements. It allows us to link the functional and non-functional requirements of the system based on the quality attribute scenarios template proposed by the Carnegie Mellon Software Engineering Institute (SEI). Apart from this, the paper focuses on tracing the functional and non-functional requirements of the system using the concept of requirement traceability matrix.
Introduction
The essential proportion of accomplishment of a software system is how much it meets the goal for which it was developed [1] . Failure of a software system to meet the needs of its users and its environment after it has been developed can cause serious problems on both the development team and the stakeholders. The development team must maintain the system and on the stakeholder's side, it may cost time and money for rework. Therefore, the teams developing these As crucial component of a software system, requirement engineering is a cyclic process of finding the software requirements, by recognizing the stakeholders and their needs and archiving these needs in a form that is manageable for analysis, correspondence, and resulting execution [1] [3] .
The process of requirement engineering revolves around five main activities [4] [5] . Domain understanding means getting a decent comprehension of the space in which the issue is established, and what the underlying foundations of the issue are. Requirement elicitation is the activity of finding competitor prerequisites and presumptions that will shape the software to-be, founded on the shortcomings of the present software as they rise up out of area understanding.
Requirement evaluation and negotiation deal with making educated choices about issues raised during the elicitation procedure. Requirement specifications deal with the thorough displaying of prerequisites, to give formal definitions to different parts of the software. Finally, verification and validation are concerned with checking the prerequisites record for consistency, culmination and precision of the system. The challenges faced during the research by the requirement engineering are distinguishable from those faced by the software engineers since requirements remain principally in the problem space whereas other software requirements reside basically in the solution space [1] [6] . Therefore, the development team faces several inherent challenges. Stakeholders might be from various fields and may shift and strife in objectives contingent upon their points of view of the environment they perform their tasks [1] .
The types of requirements we are concerned with are the functional and non-functional requirements. Functional requirements deal with the functionality of a system and specifies what the system should perform under specified conditions [7] [8] . Some of the examples of the functional requirements are business rules, authentication and authorization levels, external interfaces, administrative functions, etc. These requirements depend on the type of software users are interested in and the nature of the environment where the software is expected to be deployed [8] . The functional system requirements of a software should be able to describe the system services in detail. A non-functional requirement defines how the system performs certain functionality under specified conditions [9] [10] . An example of this kind of requirement can be, the reloading feature of a web-page which should be performed within some fraction of a second. Non-functional requirements are referred to as the requirements ending with the string -ility or -ity or -ness [11] [12] . These include usability, modifiability, traceability, scalability, security, robustness and so on [13] [14] .
The work presented in this paper is the continuation of our previous work [3] S. Pokharel and captures the requirements of a system. The key contribution of this paper is to implement the traceability between the requirements that were introduced in our previous work. The tool developed can be used to stimulate the domain understanding, and requirement elicitation and specification process for system qualities [3] . We have utilized the quality attributes template proposed by the Carnegie Mellons SEI, which helps the system architects and designers for the development of the system. In the next sections, we will go in detail about the traceability of requirements, followed by some related works and finally some details about the developed requirement engineering tool and the traceability between the requirements that are linked with one another.
Background
Computer systems are utilized as a part of numerous critical applications where a failure can have great consequences. Creating deliberate strategies to relate the software quality attributes of a system to the architecture of the system gives a sound premise to settling on target choices. This enables decisions for plan tradeoffs and empowers designers to make sensibly exact expectations about a system's attributes that are clear from predisposition, and shrouded presumptions [9] . Quality attributes give a strategy to examining a systems architecture against various critical quality attributes, for example, availability, performance, testability, usability, security, scalability, and modifiability that are gained from mission or business objectives [5] . Quality attributes drive the design of a system architecture.
Traceability between the development requirements and artefacts play a major role in the development of a system, for example, system validation, change impact analysis, and regulation compliance. The importance of requirements traceability is defining and using relationships between the requirements and artefacts extracted by the stakeholder during the software development lifecycle and gives vital information to encourage software understanding [17] . Traceability can be characterized as how much a relationship can be built up between at least two items of the developed requirements, particularly items having an antecedent successor or ace subordinate relationship to each other [18] . Tracing of requirements for software/system development can be focused at various viewpoints, such as system/software verification and validation, change administration, and administrative consistency. The significance of traceability has been broadly perceived, and it is training recommended in numerous progression standards [19] . The research on the field of traceability has significantly centered around prerequisites traceability, going for concentrate how to portray and take after the life of a prerequisite, in both forward and in reverse directions.
Traceability of requirement is characterized as the capacity to portray and pursue the life of a requirement, in both a forward and reverse way [18] hitects may be occupied with the inceptions of a necessity (e.g., the stakeholder's requirement) or the justification for a specific design decision. They may likewise need to know how precisely functional or non-functional necessities are figured out in the system, or if a usage totally understands a given arrangement of requirements [17] .
During the maintenance of the system, traceability of requirement is likewise vital for examining the effect of new requirements or changes to existing ones. It regularly experiences the huge exertion and many-sided quality of making and looking after follows, in spite this fact, procedures for producing and approving traceability of requirement are accessible. This outcome in invalid or inadequate trace data which cannot bolster engineers or architects in certifiable issues. Reza et al. [24] talk about a non-functional requirement tool utilizing the scenario-based approach. Based on the different styles, tactics, and quality of the system requirements, this tool allows its users to decide the architectural style for a system. The main limitation of this tool is that it only captures the requirement Quality attributes talked about in planning stages will, if effectively met, reinforce software development by giving designed system requirements to enhance the code lucidness, dependability, and more. Non-functional requirements incorporate modularity, security, adaptation to internal failure, and that's only the tip of the iceberg. These parameters don't really give usefulness to the developed system or software, yet careful quality in their advancement can manage the way the system may be changed, or even how it may respond in case of a breakdown.
Related Works
The importance of non-functional requirements and criticality of the quality of their solutions increases while considering different software. Inability to effectively execute software that is both profoundly accessible and fault tolerant cannot be permitted in these situations. Inability to actualize safety efforts in software administering flying vessels can abandon it open to attacks or external
control. An absence of exactness in the source-code can along these lines influence the accuracy of software designed to explore airship or shuttle, causing the flight direction of the vessel to be changed suddenly, similarly as with the Ariane
Egyed et al. [26] have presented a tool support technique using a video-on-demand system which facilitates requirement tracing by creating trace data automatically, and later show that it can be used in various engineering fields to solve requirement traceability problems. The key contribution of the work is that it decreases the huge exertion and unpredictability of procuring traces via automatically getting trace information from a little arrangement of clear speculated traces. This prompts more complete trace and the maximum capacity of requirement traceability can be exploited.
Pohl et al. [27] present an environment which enables the requirement pre-traceability during the development phase of the system. The work presented here is the continuation of their previous work, where in the current work they have re-implemented the work and address the scalability problems faced when running in the real application. Figure 1 shows the main contribution of their work. In Figure 1 , we can see the actors involved during the origin of the requirements for a system. This phase is called the requirement pre-traceability as not all requirements generated by the actors are involved in the system. Once the requirements are generated, the next step is the design and implementation of the requirements. Since this step is carried out by the development team, some requirements may be ignored due to conflicts or some may be added to the system. So, the requirement post-traceability is carried out in this step.
Cuddeback et al. [28] have introduced an experimental framework where they study human interactions with decision support systems. The work focuses on a group of people making decisions over a support software and was carried out at different universities. The participants analyzed the requirement traceability matrix for a Java code formatted program and based on the result, the authors Journal of Software Engineering and Applications Figure 1 . Generation of requirements during a system development [27] .
presented the computation for accuracy of human interaction on automated requirement traceability. The automated tracing tool used is RETRO (REquirements TRacing On-target) with some modification in the back-end.
Gregoriades et al. [29] represent a tool (SRA) to support non-functional requirement in complex sociotechnical system. The tool proposed uses scenario-based testing to enhance the dependability and operational execution requirements for a system. The author of the paper [30] showed the motivations and concerns among broad scale circumstances, and a method named LSS, which uses robotized and semi-robotized systems to the portrayal, support and correspondence, with the usage of far-reaching computation circumstances in the field of requirement engineering.
Bashir et al. [31] give a survey of the existing techniques in the current domain of traceability. They evaluated the current traceability techniques and found that the existing techniques are inadequate and may cause problems while managing the changes in the system requirements. In the paper, the authors categorized the current techniques into three classes based on the utility of the techniques and argued that they can be combined and used for removing the shortcomings of one another to yield the highest benefits from requirement traceability. The first class incorporates the techniques with the system level scope, the second incorporates the software level scope and the third is a weak class that incorporates the software level scope.
Quality Tool and Its Capabilities
To implement a requirement for a system, multiple people from different fields may be involved. These people may be the stakeholders, developers, engineers,
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architects, and so on, making it a difficult job as all the people involved are from multidisciplinary fields. The stakeholders set the functional requirement of the system but do not understand the approach to solve the problem. The members of the development team have knowledge about the tools used to develop and the techniques used for developing the system. Since we see a gap between the stakeholders and the development team, the author is needed to communicate between them, who creates a statement between them. Since the requirements of a system are changing from time to time as required by the stakeholders, there is a need for it to be tracked so that it does not affect the overall system by any means.
To encourage the effective interchanges among the distinctive stakeholders, we require a tool which can monitor all functional and non-functional requirements with their connection to one another.
In our previous work [3] , we developed a model-based requirement engineering tool that captured the functional and non-functional requirements of the system. The major work presented in the tool was capturing the non-functional requirements of the system using the quality attribute scenario template which was originally proposed by the Carnegie Mellon Software Engineering Institute (SEI) [5] . The capabilities of the tool presented in [3] , was capturing the functional and non-functional requirements of the system along with the linking between them. The limitation of the tool [3] is that it just captures the requirements and if along the development phase of a system, if any of the requirements are changed, the user of the tool must go through all the requirements of the system and look for any major changes. In this paper, we add on to the previous work and introduce the traceability features. With this feature, if there are any changes to the requirements of a system, it gives the user a notification on the things they might want to investigate or make changes to.
The users of the software requirement tool developed maybe a member from the development team or the system architect. It allows the users to perform create, read, update and delete (CRUD) operations for the functional requirements, nonfunctional requirements and the system constraints. It also allows the users to link the requirements with one another. The links can be between the functional and non-functional or functional to functional or non-functional to non-functional requirements, which is shown in the Figure 2 . This relation might vary from one-to-one up to many-to-many depending on the type of As discussed, and shown in Figure 2 , the requirements may be linked with one another or to itself. To keep track of these links, we have implemented three relation classes. These classes store the ids of the requirements that are linked with one another along with the project id that they belong to or they are linked in. The details of how we capture the requirements in the tool are described below. 
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project. After inserting these details, the user can then enter the functional requirements, the non-functional requirements and the system constraints present in the left side of the window.
We have used the quality attribute scenarios to add the non-functional requirements for a system. The user can either enter or update the quality attributes such as availability, security, modifiability, performance, testability, and usability for a project using this template, which is shown in Figure 5 . The source captures if the If there is a relation between the other requirements, the user is notified about it and the user must check the integrity of data and remove its relationship with other requirements before removing it completely from the system. Figure 6 shows the window for the functional requirements, where the user is prompt to enter the name, description, references on file that are related to this requirement, prerequisite before implementing it, and the relation with non-functional requirements. The functional requirement can be linked to another functional requirement. Also, in case of functional requirements, the process of edit and delete is the same as that of the non-functional requirements discussed and shown above.
Next the user can capture the system constraints, which is also an important aspect of a project along with the functional and non-functional requirements.
The window for capturing the system constraints is shown in Figure 7 , where the user enters the hardware, software and network requirement of the project.
These are not related to any of the requirements but are linked to only projects, as the system constraints for a project is fixed and is independent to the requirements The user can view the list of ongoing and completed projects from the dashboard of the tool, shown in Figure 8 . This window allows the user to view, edit and delete the projects. On clicking the view button, the user will be able to Figure 7 . Template for creating and updating system constraints. non-functional requirements and system constraints associated with it. Also, the user can click on the individual requirements to find the details about them.
When the user clicks the delete button, the project is deleted with the confirm button.
If the requirements inside the project are linked to some other projects, then the user must delete the relationship before completely deleting the project. The other feature is the edit, where the user can edit the project and the requirements inside them. When the user makes changes to any of the requirements and saves it, the tool notifies the user about the other requirements that they might want to change before proceeding as the other requirements are connected to each other. This is an important task as it captures the traceability between the requirements as a change in a requirement may affect others due to the dependability between them. To trace the dependability between the requirements when they are changed, we use the requirement traceability matrix. It helps us to keep track of the progress as well as ensures that each requirement is tested thoroughly and helps in determining the changes to be made in the requirements along the way. or modify the linked requirements. If the user decides to ignore the requirements, that implies that the current change does not impact on that specific requirement and removes the link from the traceability matrix shown in Figure 9 .
If the user decides to modify the linked requirement, the user is directed to a window based on the requirement (shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 ) and can make changes on them. Once the requirement is changed and the user clicks save button, the user is redirected to the alert window (i.e. Figure 10) where the ignored and modified requirements are removed. The user is only allowed to save the changes made on a requirement after they either ignore or modify all the linked requirements. By doing so, we achieve the traceability of the requirements in the developed tool.
The requirement engineering tool developed, helps the different stakeholders and the development team to team up on each progression of the project, and helps to not only capture the requirements but also to keep track of all the changes that are made or will be made into the system. Looking after relationship between quality properties and requirements of a project is dreary occupation for the author. This tool not only allows the user to capture the requirements of the system but also allows establishing a link between the functional and non-functional requirements allowing the members involved a detailed picture of the requirements.
Discussion
Requirement Engineering is one of the critical and challenging fields of study as it keeps on changing as per the stakeholders and the development team throughout the system development process. Failure of a system that has been deployed and not meets its requirement needs is a hassle for both the stakeholders and the developers involved. As discussed in the previous section, the developed tool captures the requirement for a system and based on it, the user can make modification to it. The tool allows the user to capture both functional and non-functional requirement of a system before starting the development phase.
To develop this tool, we have used JAVA, PHP, JavaScript, and HTML as the front end and MySQL as the relational database and can be used in any operating system environment.
The appropriate users for the tool would be knowledgeable of knowing the complete process of requirement engineering. The tool not only focus on the software developed in the market but also the safety critical systems, complex spacecrafts, and autonomous systems which on failure may even hamper people lives. The traceability of the tool helps the user to know the effects that might cause due to an addition or modification of a requirement in the system, which in turn notifies the user beforehand or during the development phase.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have presented the process of designing and implementation of a requirement engineering tool which has the capabilities to capture the requirements, link the requirements to one another and let the user make changes to the requirements based on their demand. We have used the database approach to store the requirements and based on that, applied the concept of traceability matrix for capturing the traces between the requirements. The developed tool tries to bridge the problem of continuously changing software requirements. The major applicability of this tool is in the fields of software engineering, software architects and for the unmanned aircraft systems, where a minor change in a system can reflect a major impact on the overall project and lives of the people.
There are different approaches currently present in this field whereas this tool provides the user with the feature to maintain a one-to-one relationship between the requirements. In future, to improve this tool we can use the concepts of artificial intelligence such as machine learning and deep learning for making it easier for the users to handle and track the traceability of the requirements with detection of failure mechanisms.
